2019 Heritage Awards
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

Winners 2019
The annual awards ensure that the various industries, specialist heritage skills and areas of knowledge dedicated to safeguarding and continuing the stories of our past are acknowledged, recognised and celebrated.

The National Trust Heritage Awards celebrates its 25th Year in 2019 – which is a significant milestone for such an important program. Every year since its inception in 1994, the announcement of the National Trust Heritage Awards has been highly anticipated. The annual awards ensure that the various industries, specialist heritage skills and areas of knowledge dedicated to safeguarding and continuing the stories of our past are acknowledged, recognised and celebrated.

Winners, highly commended and shortlisted projects in each category are selected through a meticulous and rigorous process each year and are consistently of a high calibre. The National Trust Heritage Awards recognises conservation projects that emerge as a result of careful investment and exceptional built, interior and landscape design and construction expertise. It is a chance to appreciate the refinement and beauty of traditional craftsmanship and heritage trades; the depth and richness of research and authorship; and the development of education resources and exhibitions that explore and provide new knowledge for the benefit of future heritage lovers, the community and generations to come.

The awards also highlight advocacy efforts that aim to protect our built, natural and cultural heritage.

This commemorative publication showcases the winners of the 2019 National Trust Heritage Awards, and provides a reflection of the winners since 1994. We hope that you enjoy the step back in time and continue to enjoy the National Trust Heritage Awards in the future.

Brian Powyer
Thank You

National Trust 2019 Heritage Awards Supporters

Independent Judging Panel
The National Trust (NSW) would like to thank our independent panel of judges for 2019.
The judging panel this year was chaired by David Burdon and included: Noni Boyd, Matt Devine, Siobhan Lavelle, Lisa Newell, Brian Powyer, Bruce Pettman and Graham Quint.

Primary Sponsor
The National Trust Heritage Awards program is supported by the NSW Government as a signature event of the Australian Heritage Festival.

Event Supporters
The National Trust Heritage Awards Luncheon Event is generously supported by Laithwaites and Design Awards.

Laithwaite’s Wine People

Design Awards

Corporate Members

Awards 2019

The National Trust Heritage Awards recognises and celebrates conservation projects, education and interpretation, and advocacy initiatives that promote and protect built, cultural and natural heritage in New South Wales.

This publication showcases the overall Judge’s Choice, winners, highly commended and shortlisted entries in 10 categories, in addition to the three special awards including: the Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award, the Heritage Skills Award and the Lifetime Achievement Award for 2019.

Special thanks to the following National Trust NSW properties:
Lindesay
Old Government House
Experiment Farm Cottage
Judge’s Choice & Continuing Tradition

Winner
Anzac Memorial Centenary Project
Johnson Pilton Walker, Office of the Government Architect NSW

Highly Commended in this Category
Maitland Riverlink
CHROFI with McGregor Coxall

Shortlisted in this Category
The Nagle Library, St John’s College
Hector Abrahams Architects

Adaptive Re-Use

Winner
Fenwick Stone Building
Welsh + Major Architects, Inner West Council, City Plan Heritage & AJ Bristow + Sons

Shortlisted in this Category
State Library of New South Wales
HASSELL

Tayim at Evan’s Stores
Welsh + Major Architects, Urbis Heritage, TMG Developments, Property NSW & Promena Construction

Tenterfield Isolation Ward Restoration
Tenterfield Isolation Ward Restoration Group Incorporated in partnership with Tom Murphy Building
Advocacy

Winner
Revive the Regent
Simone Sheridan in partnership with
LSJ Architects & John Broadley Heritage

Highly Commended in this Category
Friends of Callan Park
Friends of Callan Park
Save Our Sirius
Save Our Sirius Foundation

Shortlisted in this Category
Windsor Bridge / Thompson Square
Heritage Protection
Ray Wedgwood & Brian Pearson

Conservation: Built Heritage

Winners
Kingscliff Community Building Restoration
Tweed Shire Council and partners Cosmos
Archaeology in partnership with Aspect architecture,
JM Pearce Architects, Sedgman, Earthsolve,
SEE Civil Pty Ltd and Galaxy Projects.

Oldbury Cottage Conservation Berrima
Michael Verberkt in partnership with
Morris Angelini Builder

Highly Commended in this Category
Upper Canal Rectification Works
WaterNSW in partnership with Public Works
Advisory NSW, Cardno Pty Ltd, Subsidence
Advisory NSW, Duratec Australia Pty Ltd, Southern
Sons Stonemasonry & Extent Heritage Pty Ltd

Wilcannia Post Office and Township
Heritage Revitalisation Program
Central Darling Shire in partnership with Elizabeth
Vines OAM (Architect and Central Darling Shire
Heritage Advisor), P & L Knight and Sons (Builder),
Geoff Laan (Building Surveyor) & Andrew Algate
(Works Supervisor), Bill Kay (Architect).
Conservation: Interiors & Objects

Winners
The Melocco Room, Central Station
Sydney Trains in partnership with Delaware North, International Conservation Services (ICS) & Highlands 3D

NSW Railways Remember
Conservation and reinstatement of WWI Honour Boards Transport Heritage NSW in partnership with Sydney Trains, Art and Archival, Anton Büchi & Sons and Australian Railways Historical Society (NSW Division)

Highly Commended in this Category
City of Parramatta Archaeological Collection
City of Parramatta and GML Heritage

Shortlisted in this Category
Acquisition, conservation and relocation of the Tram Sheds WWI Memorial
City of Sydney in association with Sydney Artefacts Conservation; Conroy Heritage Planning; JMD Design; International Conservation Services; QMC Group

Restoration of Thornton Station Waiting Rooms
Sydney Trains in partnership with Catalyst Heritage Architects and AJ Bristow & Sons

Conservation: Landscape

Winner
AILA (NSW) Landscape Heritage Study
AILA (NSW) Landscape Heritage Group, Christine Hay, Colleen Morris & James Quoyle

Highly Commended in this Category
Mungo Fossil Footprint Conservation Project
Office of Environment and Heritage in partnership with NSW NPWS & Griffith University

Natural Heritage Management:
The Grey Headed Flying Fox
Parramatta Park Trust in partnership with Muru Mittigar & Dominic Steele
Consulting Archaeology
Education And Interpretation

Winner
‘Our Story’ Sisters of Mercy North Sydney Mission and Heritage Centre Trigger in partnership with Allen Jack + Cottier Architects

Highly Commended in this Category
Convict Love Token Creative Arts Outreach Project Sydney Living Museum The Naked Soldier: Interpreting the Rayner Hoff Sculptures in the Anzac Memorial, Sydney Dr John Stace

Heritage Events, Exhibitions & Tours

Winners
The Malachi Revival Oberon Live Projects Cartographcia – Sydney on the Map City of Sydney, Customs House

Highly Commended in this Category
Inner West Built Environment Awards Inner West Council Tales from the East India and NSW in partnership with Old Government House, Parramatta

Shortlisted in this Category
Blaze: Working Women, Public Leaders NSW State Archives and Records Authority Bohemian Harbour: Artists of Lavender Bay Sydney Living Museum The Sutherland Shire Citizen’s Heritage Festival The Sutherland Shire Citizen’s Heritage Festival Committee
Heritage Publications

Winners

MidCoast Stories
Janine Roberts & Penny Teerman

Paddington: A History
Greg Young, Editor, Commissioned by The Paddington Society and Published by New South Books

Heritage Resources

Winner

True Australians and Pioneers: Chinese Migration to the Orange Region of NSW
B McGowan, G Mott & J Kwok for Orange Blayney & Cabonne Councils

Highly Commended in this Category

The Anzac Memorial Publication
Trudi Fletcher (Designer) & Robert Nichols (Editor)

Promised Brides
Dr Panayota Nazou, Martin & Marietta Buikema & Twominds design studio

Shortlisted in this Category

Ettie’s Diary: 1910–1912
The National Trust (NSW)’s Woodford Academy

Kinchega
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Portraits of New South Wales
GML Heritage in partnership with the Office of Environment and Heritage, Heritage Division and the Heritage Council

Remarkable
Thames & Hudson Australia

Highly Commended in this Category

Addison Road Community Centre Conservation Management Plan
Addison Road Community Centre Organisation and Phillips Marler

Chinese Gardens of Friendship
GML Heritage, Context Landscape Design Pty Ltd & Place Management NSW

Sydney Trains Historic Painting Practices and Guidelines
Sydney Trains in partnership with Jean Rice Architect, Donald Ellsmore & Extent Heritage
National Trust 2019 Heritage Awards
Reflecting on 25 Years

1994–2018

In 2019, the National Trust (NSW) celebrates the 25th Anniversary of the National Trust Heritage Awards. Such an important milestone provides us with an opportunity to acknowledge and reflect on the winning entries over a quarter of a century.

The efforts in design, construction and craftsmanship, conservation of places and landscapes as well as advocacy initiatives, exhibitions and events, publications, videos and stories have all played an important role in continuing and safeguarding our heritage. The National Trust (NSW) is proud to have recognised these projects through the National Trust Heritage Awards.

Special Awards

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Prize
Mary Knaggs

Heritage Skills Award
Ron Lodewijks

Lifetime Achievement Award
Dr George Gibbons
1994

Winners

Community Group or Organisation
Gara Gorge Hydro-Electric Scheme
Historical Walk
National Parks and Wildlife Service
Advisory Committee Volunteer Group
Heritage work in projects as the
Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf and
the Koala Colony at Wedderburn
Construction, Forestry, Mining,
Energy Union (NSW Branch),
Building Union Division (BWIU)
St Anne’s Church, Strathfield South
Friends of St Anne’s Church
Rotary Club of Hunter’s Hill
with Hunter’s Hill Council
Community T ownscape Awards
Residents of Hunters Hill

Individual
Secrets in Stone
Geoff Stone

Print Media or Publications
Australians and Greeks and The Early Days
Hugh Gilchrist and Halstead Press
Sydney City Council Sesqui Centenary
History Project
Sydney City Council

Electronic Media
7.30 Report Story –
11 February 1993 Eveleigh Rail
Producer Wendy Page, Reporter Eleanor Hall

Educational Projects
Hastings Council Cultural
Contribution Award
Hastings Council
Illustated Burra Charter
Australia ICOMOS

Educational Projects
Australian Pioneer Construction Kit

Government
Heritage Restoration Program
Newcastle City Council
Local Government Support Component
of the NSW Heritage Assistance Program
Heritage Branch, NSW Department
of Planning

Sydney Electricity Heritage Award
The Sydney Morning Herald articles
Geraldine O’Brien

1995

Winners

Organisations and Government
St Georges Hall, Newtown
Heritage Group. NSW State Projects,
Division of Public Works

Community Groups
Building for Nature: Walter
Burley Griffin and Castlecrag
Walter Burley Griffin Society

Individual
The Grecian Pagoda & the
Architecture of Eryldene
Zeny Edwards
Models for Old Government House
Michael Kolnar

Tourism and Leisure
Sydney’s Engineering Heritage
Walks in the City
The Institution of Engineers

Educational
Heritage Video of the Hawkesbury area
Hawkesbury City Council

Print Media
Bishop’s Lodge History and Guide Book
Bishop’s Lodge Management Committee

Electronic Media
Garden island
ABC TV – 7.30 Report

Sydney Electricity National
Trust Sponsor’s Award
Professor Joan and Dr James Kerr
for their outstanding contribution
to heritage over many years
1996

Winners

Organisations and Government
Walter Burley Griffin House GSDA
No 1, Castlecrag conservation project
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales

Community Groups
Migrant Heritage Places in Australia: Lebanese Places in Marrickville and Maltese Places in Sydney
Helen Armstrong, report author, Marc Caruana and Sam Iskandar, co-ordinators

Individual
Home (manuscript)
Zeny Edwards

Interiors
Former British Seamen’s Hotel,
39 to 43 Argyle Street, The Rocks
Sydney Cove Authority

Education
Heritage and Development Booklet
Fairfield City Council
Heritage Walk through Mt Druitt
Blacktown City Council

Print Media
Parramatta – A Town Caught in Time 1870
Shylie and Ken Brown, authors, Hale & Iremonger, publisher
Railways, Relics and Romance – The Eveleigh Railway Workshops
David Moore, photographer, Caroline Simpson, publisher

Electronic Media
Jervis Bay – a natural wonder (video)
NSW National Parks and Willife Service

Energy Australia Sponsor’s Award
Outstanding service to heritage
Milo Dunphy

1997

Winners

Organisations and Government
The Kirkbride Block
Department of Public Works
Foundation Park, The Rocks
Sydney Cove Authority

Community Group
The Tom Roberts Festival, Inverell
The Tom Roberts Festival Committee

Tourism
St Patrick’s College, Manly
Howard Tanner and Associates et al

Print Media
Parramatta: A Past Revealed
Parramatta City Council

Electronic Media
From Trees to Seas
Lady Denman Heritage Complex

Newcastle Bicentenary Award
Restoration and Earthquake Strengthening of Christ Church Cathedral
EJE Architecture

The Youth Achievement in Heritage Award
Researched Conservation Plans into the former Deaf and Dumb Institute Building at Sydney University
Natasha Burtenshaw and George Scofs
1998

Winners

Various Categories
Coffs Harbour Jetty Conservation
Department of Public Works NSW and Service
West Kiama Dry Stone Walls Assessment
Warwick Mayne Wilson
Victorian Villas
Mark Matheson
Caerlon, The Biography of a Queen Anne House
Zeny Edwards
Where the River Runs Dry (video)
Maria Taylor – Media Associates
The Australian Colonial House
by James Broadbent
Historic Houses Trust/Hordern House
Anchored in a Small Cove
Sydney Cove Authority

Our Community Heritage
Nepean – Capital Development Branch
Tanner & Associates Pty Ltd/Group One (NSW) Pty Ltd

1999

Winners

Corporate/Business Organisation
Scots Kirk, Hamilton: New Stained Glass Window System
EJE Architecture

Government
Blue Mountains Walking Track Heritage Study
NPWS Blue Mountains District

Community Groups
Saving the Fort (Fort Scratchley): Restoring Major Armaments 1998
The Friends of Galong Cemetery Restoration & Fort Scratchley

Individuals
Fate of Electrical Substations of Heritage Significance
Julie Mackenzie

Tourism
Cobb & Co Heritage Trail
Bourke and Bogan Shires

Education
Bush Lives: Bush Futures
Historic Houses Trust of NSW

Print Media
Australian Furniture Pictorial History and Dictionary
Kevin Fahey & Andrew Simpson, authors, Casuarina Press

Electronic Media
A History of Greta Coal Measures
Newcastle Regional Museum

Energy Australia Sponsor Award for an Undergraduate Project
Narellan Cemetery Survey
Andrea Humphries

Special Commendations
Discovery of Convict Graves
Ground Penetration Roads and Traffic Authority
Photo interpretation of Mt Victoria Convict Stockade
Roads and Traffic Authority
Mapping of the Great North Road
Roads and Traffic Authority
Heritage Guidelines
Roads and Traffic Authority
2000

Winners

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage
State’s lighthouses
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage – Community
Stage 1 Conservation Plan for the Great North Road
Siobhan Lavelle

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage – Individual
Cottage 2 Traveller’s Rest Inn, Parramatta
Leon Rizos

Conservation: Built and Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Ocean baths in rock platforms along the coastline
Mayne Wilson & Associates

Conservation: Built and Landscape Heritage – Individual
The People’s Forest Project: A Living History of the Australian Bush
Borschmann, Gregg John

Tourism
Port Macquarie Archaeology Interpretation Masterplan
NSW Department of Public Works and Services

Education
Open Dialogue: Heritage Education Services for Students with Specific Needs
Historic Houses Trust

Print Media – Corporate
The Cumberland/Gloucester Streets Site, The Rocks
Goddan Mackay Logan Pty Ltd and Dr Grace Karskens

Print Media – Individual
Avalon, Landscape and Harmony: Walter Burley Griffin, Alexander Stewart Jolly and Harry Ruskin Rowe
Jan Roberts

Electronic Media
The House on the Hill: An Unfolding Story of Six Generations of One Family at Rouse Hill Estate (Video)
Historic Houses Trust

Energy Australia Award
Heritage Study of Timber Truss Bridges in NSW
NSW Roads and Traffic Authority

2001

Winners

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage
Restoration of the Independent Theatre, North Sydney
SBW Friends of the Independent Theatre

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage – Individual
Conservation of the Tizzana Winery
Carolyn and Peter Auld

Conservation
Along the Darling
Ruby Davies

Adaptive Re-use Project
Adaptive Re-use of Redleaf, Double Bay
Allen Jack & Cottier and Design 5 – Architects

Indigenous Cultural Heritage
Australian Hall, 150-152 Elizabeth St Sydney
Graham Edds & Associates

Tourism
Sydney Open 2000
Historic Houses Trust

Education
Cobb & Co
Orange City Council

Print Media
Sydney Metropolis Suburb Harbour Historic Houses Trust
The Architectural Gems of Warrawee
Zeny Edwards

Electronic Media
Parramatta CBD Housing Survey
National Trust

Energy Australia Award
North Sydney Pool
Hassell Pty Ltd
2002

Winners

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
Restoration of Rookwood Projects
Joint Committee of Necropolis Trustees and Suters Architects
Sir Henry Parks’ Memorial School of Arts Project, Tenterfield
Tenterfield Shire Council
Rockdale Market Gardens
Planning NSW
St John’s Anglican Church
Clive Lucas Stapleton & Partners

Conservation: Built and Cultural Heritage – Individual
Collit’s Inn
Christine and Russel Stewart
Convict Women – Lifetime Exile
Kropka Theatre

Conservation: Natural Environment and Integral Structures
Murrumbidgee River
Dr Richard Kingsford, NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Adaptive Re-Use
Planet X: Music Shell in St Leonards Park
North Sydney Council

Indigenous Cultural Heritage
Mount Drysdale Aboriginal Place Declaration Reports
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Multicultural Heritage
Marrickville Backyards
Marrickville Community Group

Community
Tom Roberts Festival 2001
Inverell Cultural and Arts Council Inc.

Tourism
Dawes Point Archaeological Site: Excavation, Conservation and Interpretation
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

Education – Corporate/Government
Births of a Nation: Women, Childbirth and Federation
Dr Kimberley Webber

Education – Community
Let’s Live
Co.As.It

Education – Individual
Heritage: Identification, Conservation and Management
Dr Graeme Aplin

Print Media – Corporate/Government
Seven Miles from Sydney: A History of Manly
Pauline Curby, commissioned by Manly Council

Print Media – Community
Art Deco in Australia: Sunrise Over the Pacific
Edited by Dr Mark Ferson and Mary Nilsson, Art Deco Society of NSW

Print Media – Individual
The Collected Works of Maybanke Selfe-Wolstenholme
Jan Roberts and Beverley Kingston

Electronic Media – Community
National Quilt Register
Pioneer Women’s Hut

Electronic Media – Individual
Steam Power: A History of the Eveleigh Railway Workshops
Dr Lucy Taksa, School of Industrial Relations UNSW

William Hardy Wilson: Artist, Orientalist, Visionary
Edited by Zeny Edwards

Energy Australia Award
Wilcannia Hospital
Aboriginal Design Unit of NSW Public Works and Services
2003

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage
Kosciuszko National Park:
Heritage Action Statements
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Conservation: Built Heritage – Corporate/Government
Kosciuszko National Park Huts:
Heritage Action statements
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Indigenous Cultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
Banks of the Barwon Cultural Mapping Project
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Multicultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
From There to Here
NSW Community Languages
School Program – NSW Department for Education and Training

Cultural Heritage – Individual
Mary Card: Australian Crochet Lace Designer
Barbara Ballantine

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Waratah Mills: Architectural creativity adapting a difficult site
CPG Developments Pty Ltd

Tourism – Corporate/Government
Elizabeth Farm: Introductory Video
Historic Houses Trust of NSW

Tourism – Community
Restoration of Roy (Steam Engine)
Turon Technology Museum

Electronic Media – Corporate/Government
White Bay Power Station: Oral History Video
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority and Cinetel Productions

Print Media – Corporate/Government
Lure of the South Seas: The Voyages of Dumont D’urville 1826-1840
Historic Houses Trust of NSW

Print Media – Community
Canterbury Boys Project
Canterbury & District Historical Society

Special Award:
The Energy Australia Award
Support for Heritage
Tom Uren AO
Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Corporate/Government
King Street Court Complex
PTW Architects and NSW Attorney General’s Department

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Individual
AC Reid Building Refurbishment
Assef’s Pty Ltd

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $500K – Corporate/Government
William Lawson’s Vault
Blacktown City Council

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $500K – Community Groups
Restoration of ‘Tidmarsh’, Braidwood
Antony Davies & Andrew Gow

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Visual Curtilage Study for Rouse Hill Estate
Historic Houses Trust of NSW

Conservation: Management Plans – Corporate/Government
White Bay Power Station Conservation Management Plan
Sydney Harbor Foreshore Authority and Design 5 – Architects

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Female Orphan School
Tanner Architects & University of Western Sydney

Cultural Heritage – Individual
100 lives of Bourke: A cemetery interpretation book
Heather Nicholls, Barbara Hickson & Ann McLachlan

Tourism – Corporate/Government
Newington Armory Secrets Revealed
Sydney Olympic Park Authority

Development – Corporate/Government
Broken Hill Heritage and Cultural Tourism Program 1986-2004
Broken Hill City Council

Development – Individual
Rusted Heritage – the Making of a Museum
Turon Technology Museum

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
Capitol Theatre Restoration
City of Sydney

Education – Corporate/Government
What is a National Park?
Department of the Environment & Conservation, Parks and Wildlife Division

Interpretation and Presentation – Individual
The Astor
Jan Roberts, Ruskin Rowe Press

Energy Australia Award
Outstanding Achievement in Heritage
Dr James Broadbent and Clive Lucas
2005

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Corporate/Government
Broken Hill Regional Art Gallery, Sully’s Emporium
Broken Hill City Council

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Individual
George’s Electronics Building
Peter Georges

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $500K – Corporate/Government
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital R.M.O.Q. Courtyard
Place Planning and Design

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $500K – Community
McCrossin’s Chaff Shed
Uralia Historical Society

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Individual
Broken Hill Regional Art Gallery, Sully’s Emporium
Broken Hill Council

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $500K – Individuals
Broken Hill Regional Art Gallery, Sullys Emporium
Elizabeth Vines

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Caring for our Land
Liverpool Plains Shire Council

Conservation Management Plans – Corporate/Government
Audley Masterplan
National Parks & Wildlife Service and Context Landscape Design

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
The Bond, 30-36 Hickson Road, Millers Point
DB RREEF, Delmo Pty Ltd, Lend Lease Development, Tanner Architects, Lend Lease Design, Bovis Lend Lease

Cultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
Aboriginal Women’s Heritage
Department of Environment and Conservation

Cultural Heritage – Individuals
Golden Threads
Janis Wilton and Joe Elsenberg

Development – Corporate/Government
Parbury Apartments and Ruins
Mirvac and Transfield

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
Tar ra Interpretation Strategy for the Eastern Dawes Point Peninsula
Conybeare Morrison International and Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

Interpretation and Presentation – Community
Inventory of Parramatta Heritage Listed Buildings
Parramatta Regional Branch of the National Trust of Australia (NSW)
Shylie Brown, Jan and Ken Reid

Education – Corporate/Government
Ocean Shores to Desert Dunes
Department of Environment and Conservation

Education – Community
The Griffin Legacy: Castlecrag Heritage Brochure
Walter Burley Griffin Society Inc

Energy Australia Conservation Energy Management
The Mint, Macquarie Street, Sydney
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Elizabeth Vines

Lifetime Achievement Award
Dr Jack Mundey AO
2006

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project over $1M
Chief Secretary’s Building
Government Architect’s Office

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project under $1M
Post Office Slab Shed
Steven Ring, Christo Aiken, Rod Burton, Hartley Historic Site
Westham Farmhouse
Ian Kiernan AO

Conservation: Landscape Heritage
NSW Recovery Plan for the bush stone-curlew
Catherine Price, Department of Environment and Conservation

Conservation: Management Plans
Kosciuszko National Park Huts
Conservation Strategy
Godden Mackay Logan PL and NSW Dept. of Environment and Conservation, Parks and Wildlife Division

Parramatta Civic Place (Plan for City Centre)
Design 5 – Architects and Hill Thalis Architecture and Urban Projects

Adaptive Re-use
Newtown Silos – Crago Flour Mills
Tonkin Zulaikha Greer Architects
23-25 Egan Street, Newtown (Adaptive reuse of a historic mechanic’s garage)
Julie Mackenzie, Neil Mackenzie, Heidi Pronk, Jason Veale and Kieran McInerney

Cultural Heritage
Making a Place for Herself (Women’s experiences in national parks’ heritage landscapes)
Department of Environment and Conservation
Revival, Renewal and Return: Ray Kelly and the NSW Sites of Significance Survey
Department of Environment and Conservation
Historical and Archaeological Map, Shellharbour City 1830-1930
Tamara Hynd BA

Tourism
Brickpit Ringwalk
Sydney Olympic Park Authority
The Rocks Discovery Museum
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority and 3D Projects

Interpretation and Presentation
Frozen Music (DVD of Harry Seidler reminiscing over his projects)
Sally Webster and Caroline Butler-Bowdon
City of Shadows – Sydney Police Photographs 1912-1948
Dr Peter Doyle and Caleb Williams

Education
Golden Paw Award (Threatened species drawing competition for school children)
Foundation For National Parks and Wildlife
Traditional Joinery,
Sydney Houses 1810-1915
Wal Murray and Alan Croker

Energy Australia Award – Conservation, Energy Management
Newtown Silos
Tonkin Zulaikha Greer

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
For work in adaptive reuse
Julie Mackenzie

Winner: Lifetime Achievement Award
For work in environmental movement: Clean Up Australia and the restoration of Westham Farmhouse
Ian Kiernan AO
2007

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects over $1M – Corporate/Government
Cleveland Street Intensive English Public School Conservation Works
NSW Government Architect’s Office

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $1M – Corporate/Government
Middle Head Guardhouse Restoration
National Parks and Wildlife Service

Conservation: Built Heritage for Projects under $1M
The Barn Conservation Project, Mosman
1st Mosman 1908 Scout Group and Godden Mackay Logan P/L

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub Rehabilitation
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust

Conservation: Management Plans – Corporate/Government
Bobbin Head and Apple Tree Bay, Masterplan, Conservation Management Plan and Landscape Management Plan
Conybeare Morrison International and Context Landscape Design and Department of Environment and Conservation

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Restoration of Towns Place North
Waterways Construction Pty Ltd

Adaptive Re-use – Individuals
Carcoar Post Office-Five Frogs
John and Hilda Geraghty

Cultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
Survey of Significant Landscape Features
Andrews Neil/Orange City Council

Cultural Heritage – Community Groups
Quarry
Roo Theatre Company – Gordon Streek

Cultural Heritage - Individuals
Tracking the Dragon through the Central West
Barbara Hickson and Heather Nicholls

Green Power: Environmentalists who have changed the face of Australia
Christine Williams

Development – Corporate/Government
State Water Heritage Procedures Manual
Department of Commerce, Government Architect’s Office

Tourism – Corporate/Government
Heritage Festival
Port Macquarie-Hastings and Kempsey Shire Councils

Program of Major Cultural Events 2006
Historic Houses Trust

Tourism – Community
Jerilderie Letter Event
Jerilderie Letter Event Committee

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
Joseph Lycett: Convict Artist
Historic Houses Trust

Bridging Sydney
Historic Houses Trust

Interpretation and Presentation – Community
Walter Burley Griffin Society Website
Walter Burley Griffin Society

Interpretation and Presentation – Individuals
World Wars 1 and 2: Survey of Buildings, Sites and Cultural Landscape in NSW
Robertson and Hindmarsh Pty Ltd
(Scott Robertson,Noni Boyd, Terry Kass)

Education – Corporate/Government
Think Local
Godden Mackay LoganP/L, Astarte Resources, Lindfield Public School

The Adventures of the Wandering Wombats
Libby Hathorn

Education – Tertiary Undergraduate
Undergraduate Studies about Benefits of Conservation Partnerships
William Gladstone, Robin Stanger, Liz Phelps

Energy Australia Award: Conservation – Energy Management
Parramatta Transport Interchange
State Rail and Hassell Ltd

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Dr James Semple Kerr AM

Lifetime Achievement Award
Barbara Hickson
2008

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project over $1M – Corporate/Government
National Pass Heritage Conservation Project
Landing Environmental Contracting Pty Ltd

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project under $1M – Corporate/Government
Refurbishment of the State Drawing Rooms at Government House
Historic Houses Trust

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Lake Wollumboola Little Tern Conservation Program
Department of Environment and Climate Change, Shoalhaven City Council, South Coast Shorebird Volunteers, Southern Rivers Catchment Management

Conservation: Management Plans – Corporate/Government
Taronga Conservation Society Australia with Design 5 – Architects
Taronga Zoo Landscape Management Plan

Conservation: Energy Management
88 George Street
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Carriageworks at Eveleigh
Tonkin Zulaikha Greer

Tourism – Corporate/Government
Grafton Heritage Trail
Grafton Community Economic Development Program, Clarence River Tourism, Clarence Valley Council

Development – Corporate/Government
Taronga Zoo Masterplan and Maintenance Programs
Taronga Conservation Society Australia, CWI Division

Education – Corporate/Government
Trap That Toad
Department of Environment and Climate Change

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
The Rocks Interpretation Strategy and Interpretation Installations
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, Godden Mackay Logan, 3D Projects

Homes in the Sky: Apartment Living in Australia
Miegunyah, Melbourne University Press, Historic Houses Trust

Interpretation and Presentation – Community
Mount Gibraltar Book Project
Mount Gibraltar Landcare and Bushcare

Interpretation and Presentation – Individuals
Designing Australia’s Cities
Robert Freestone

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Joy Singh

Lifetime Achievement Award
Harry Trueman
2009

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for a Project over $1M
Fort Scratchley Historic Site
Suters Architects
Mariner’s Church (former) 100 George Street – Sandstone Conservation
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, NSW Department of Commerce, Stone Mason & Artist and Gartner Rose

Conservation: Landscape Heritage
Bland Incentive Grants Project (B.I.G. Project)
Lachlan Catchment Management Authority

Conservation: Maritime Heritage
Managing the Missing Midget Submarine
Heritage Branch NSW Department of Planning

Conservation: Management Plan
Meeting Place Precinct Conservation Management Plan
Context Pty Ltd

Cultural Heritage
The other side of the world – Migration to the Tweed 1940s to 1960s
Tweed River Regional Museum and NSW Migration Heritage Centre

Winner: Interpretation and Presentation
Objects Through Time
NSW Migration Heritage Centre
Donald Thomas Esplin, Sydney Architect, His Life and Work
The Esplin Family

Education
Lost Gardens of Sydney by Colleen Morris
Historic Houses Trust
Salt Attack and Rising Damp: A guide to salt damp in historic and older buildings
David Young OAM, and the Heritage Council of NSW, Heritage Victoria, SA Department of Environment and Heritage, Adelaide City Council

Energy Australia Award – Conservation – Energy Management
New Uses for Heritage Places – Guidelines for adaptation
Heritage Council of NSW and Australian Institute of Architects (NSW)

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Susan Macdonald

Lifetime Achievement Award
Meredith Walker
2010

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project over $1M – Corporate/Government
ANZAC Memorial Hyde Park Sydney – Accessing the Memories and Telling the Stories
Trustees of the ANZAC Memorial/NSW Government Architect’s Office

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project under $1M – Community
Christ Church, Bong Bong – Conservation of Interiors
Christ Church, Bong Bong

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project under $1M – Individuals
‘Montrose’, 20 Glebe Point Road, Glebe
Helen Wilson; Helen Wilson Heritage Conservation Design/Austin Tuon; Tuon Assoc.

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Community
Spring Creek Natural Sequence Farming Project
Lake Cowal Foundation

Conservation: Maritime Heritage – Corporate/Government
Dunbar Anchor Conservation
Woollahra Municipal Council/International Conservation Services

Conservation: Management Plan – Corporate/Government
Lake Burley Griffin & Adjacent Lands Assessment & Heritage Management Plan
Godden Mackay Logan/National Capital Authority

Conservation: Energy Management
Built for the Bush: Green Architecture of Rural Australia exhibition
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Paddington Reservoir Gardens
City of Sydney with Tonkin Zulaikha Greer and James Mather Delaney Design

Cultural Heritage – Corporate/Government
Redevelopment of the Quirindi Royal Theatre
Liverpool Plains Shire Council

Belongings – Post Second World War Migration Memories and Journeys
NSW Migration Heritage Centre and Powerhouse Museum

Cultural Heritage – Community
Macedonian Aprons Hidden Treasure
Macedonian Welfare Association Inc Port Kembla, NSW Migration Heritage Centre and Powerhouse Museum

Development – Corporate/Government
Railcorp S170 Heritage, Conservation Register & Thematic History of the NSW Railways
Railcorp

Education – Corporate Government
Restoration of ‘FP1 Pay Bus’ and ‘Cash on the Track’ Exhibition
Railcorp

Education – Community Groups
Beneath Black Skies; Australia’s largest industrial disaster a history of coal mining in the Illawarra
Sandra Pires, Why Documentaries

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
Sydney Parks – Signage and History Website
City of Sydney Council, Anne-Maree Whitaker, FROST Design

Interpretation and Presentation – Community
Dictionary of Sydney
Dictionary of Sydney Trust

Interpretation and Presentation – Individuals
Thirsty Work
David Jones

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Anne Higham

Lifetime Achievement Award
Philip Jenkyn
2011

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project over $1M – Corporate/Government
Saraton Theatre, Grafton
Notaras Bros Entertainment P/L

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project over $1M – Community
St James’ Church, King St Sydney – Spire/Tower Repairs
Design 5 – Architects

Conservation: Built Heritage for Project under $1M – Corporate/Government
Exeter Farm
Design 5 – Architects, Historic Houses Trust

Conservation: Landscape Heritage – Corporate/Government
Cultural Landscapes: A Practical Guide for Park Management
Department Environment, Climate Change and Water (NSW)

Conservation: Energy Management
Sydney Town Hall Historic Interiors and Essential Services Upgrade
Tanner Architects

Adaptive Re-use – Community
New Catering Facility
Uralla Historical Society

Tourism Projects – Corporate/Government
Sydney Harbour YHA
YHA Ltd

Education – Corporate/Government
The Big Dig Archaeology Education Centre
YHA Ltd

Interpretation and Presentation – Corporate/Government
Maitland Jewish Cemetery
Maitland Regional Art Gallery

Interpretation and Presentation – Individual
Urban Nation
Robert Freestone

Lifetime Achievement Award
John Morris
2012

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage – Corporate/Government (Large Project)
Former Transport House, 99 Macquarie Street, Sydney
Truman, Zaniol & Associates Pty Ltd with Crone Partners Architecture Studios

Conservation: Built Heritage – Corporate/Government (Medium Project)
Upper Entrance Building & Former Tram Shelter Restoration
Taronga Conservation Society Australia

Conservation Built Heritage – Corporate/Government (Small Project)
Veterinary Round House, University of Sydney
Clive Lucas, Stapleton & Partners Pty Ltd

Conservation: Built Heritage – Community Groups
Restoration of Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Orange
The Anglican Parish of Orange

Conservation: Natural Heritage – Corporate & Government
Environmental Rehabilitation & Conservation of Riverbanks of the Parramatta River in Parramatta Park
Parramatta Park Trust

Conservation: Moveable Heritage – Corporate & Government
Conservation of RailCorp's Powder Van PV22318
Railcorp

Regeneration & New Development
Former Coal Loader
HASSELL

Sustainability
Coal Loader – Sustainability Centre
North Sydney Council

Research & Investigation
Davidson Whaling Station Historic Site Interpretation Plan
Godden Mackay Logan

Education, Interpretation & Community Engagement
The Enemy at Home
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales, Migration Heritage Centre, Powerhouse Museum

Heritage Murals on the Cahill Expressway Bridges, Harrington & Gloucester Streets, The Rocks
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

Trade/Skill Award
Gary Waller

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Caroline Lawrence

Lifetime Achievement Award
Sharon Sullivan

Davidson Whaling Station
2013

Winners

**Conservation: Built Heritage – Corporate/Government**
Yarrangobilly Caves House, Kosciusko National Park. 1917 two-Storey wing
Office of Environment & Heritage – National Parks & Wildlife Service

**Conservation: Natural Heritage**
St. Josephs Church Restoration, St. Albans
Blackwoods Constructions

Restoration & Rejuvenation of Sir Donald Bradman’s Boyhood Home, Bowral
Clive Lucas Stapleton & Partners Pty Ltd

**Conservation: Built Heritage – Community/Individuals**
Tomago Wetland Restoration Project
Kooragang Wetlands, Hunter Region
Water Research Laboratory – University of New South Wales, NSW Office of Environment and Heritage Parks and Wildlife Division, NSW Fisheries

**Regeneration and New Development**
North Beach Bathers Pavilion, Wollongong. Adaptive Reuse
Conybeare Morrison International & Wollongong City Council

**Education, Interpretation and Community Engagement**
Designer Suburbs: Architects and Affordable Homes in Australia
Charles Pickett and Judith O’Callaghan.
New South Wales Publishing; Powerhouse Museum; Faculty of the Built Environment (UNSW)

**Research and Investigation/Analysis**
Repointing Mortar Sands & Sand Library
Ministers Stonework Program – Government Architects Office

Chinese Garden of Friendship Horticultural Maintenance Plan, Darling Harbour, Sydney
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

**Trade/Skills Award**
Public Works NSW – Heritage Services

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Letizia Coppo-Jones

**Lifetime Achievement Award**
Joan Domicelj
2014

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage – Corporate/Government
Thomas Walker Hospital Boat House
NSW Public Works, Minister’s Stonework Program

Newtown Performing Arts High School
NSW Public Works, Minister’s Stonework Program

Conservation of Johnston Street
Electricity Substation No 15
Futurepast Heritage Consulting Pty Ltd, Long Blackledge Architects & Ausgrid

Conservation: Built Heritage – Community/Individual
Reopen the Regal
Friends of the Regal

5 Alexandra Street, Hunter’s Hill
H P Hawthorne & Co

Conservation: Landscape – Corporate/Government
Adelong Falls Gold Mill Ruins conservation
Tumut Shire Council

Conservation: Landscape – Community/Individual
Man About the House
Alfred Productions

Conservation: Interiors and Objects – Community/Individual
Kirckman Harpsichord Restoration
Carey Beebe Harpsichords

Adaptive Re-use – Corporate/Government
Eternity Playhouse
Tonkin Zulaikha Greer Architects with City of Sydney

Hartley Revitalisation
Steven Ring, Hartley Historic Site
NSW NPW, Jim Stephany, Truman, Zaniol and Associates

Adaptive Re-use – Community/Individual
Conservation of 76 Edwin Street North, Croydon
Jillian Comber and David Nutley

Education and Interpretation – Corporate/Government
Public Sydney: Drawing the City
Philip Thalis & Peter John Cantrill, Faculty of Built Environment, University of NSW & Historic Houses Trust of NSW

Education and Interpretation – Community/Individual
Queanbeyan – City of Champions
Nichole Overall

The Man from Coxs River
Empress Arts Film

Royal Australian Historical Society Western Crossings Project

A Light in the Window, Harper’s Mansion Berrima – the Place and its People
Ann Beaumont

Research and Investigation/Analysis – Corporate/Government
DEC Schools Stonework Strategy
Government Architects Office for Minister’s Stonework Program

Research and Investigation/Analysis – Community/Individual
historyofaboriginalsydney.edu.au
Professor Peter Read, University of Sydney

Sydney’s Hard Rock Story: the Cultural Heritage of Trachyte
Robert Irving, Ron Powell and Noel Irving, Design by Barbara Beckett, Heritage Publications

Advocacy Campaigns
Reopen the Regal
Friends of the Regal

Royal National Park Coastal Cabin Communities of Little Garie, South Era and Burning Palms
RNP Coastal Cabins Protection League

Trade/Skills Award
Noel T Leach & Noel T Leach Builders

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Libby Bennett

Lifetime Achievement Award
Robert Irving
2015

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage – Government/Corporation
Conservation of the Radio Astronomy Receiver Hut
Sydney Water

Conservation: Built Heritage – Individuals/Committees
Centennial Memorial, Parramatta
Clive Lucas, Stapleton & Partners

Conservation: Built Heritage – Individuals/Committees
The Abbey, 272 Johnston Street, Annandale
Ann Sherry & Michael Hogan, Design 5 – Architects, A & DR Illes
(Sydney) Pty Ltd, Aranac Pty Ltd

Conservation: Objects and Interiors
Beachcomber House, Blue Mountains
Billy Gruner & Sarah Keighery

Conservation: Objects and Interiors
The Pump Room – Australian Technology Park
Australian Technology Park Sydney Limited/Futurepast Heritage Consulting

Conservation: Natural Landscape
Marrickville’s Winged Victory
Marrickville Council, Australian War Memorial, International Conservation Services

Conservation: Natural Landscape
Habitat Stepping Stones
Australian Research Institute for Environment & Sustainability, Macquarie University

Conservation: Landscape
Reinstatement of the Kitchen Garden Montague Island
Colleen Morris & The Australian Garden History Society, ACT, Monaro, Riverina Branch

Conservation: Moveable Objects
Restoration of WWII Matilda Tank named ACE
NSW Lancers Memorial Museum Incorporated

Adaptive Re-use
Sydney Observatory East Dome
Government Architects Office, Heritage Services NSW Public Works, Pure Projects, Museum of Applied Arts & Science

50 Martin Place
JPW with Macquarie Group

Research and Investigation – Government/Corporations
The Excavation, Conservation, Reconstruction & Interpretation of the Cockatoo Island Solitary Confinement Cells & Cookhouse
Sydney Harbour Federation Trust, Casey & Lowe, Stonemason & Artist, A J Bristow & Sons, Hughes Trueman

Research and Investigation – Community & Individuals
Berrima Bridge Nursery Conservation
Australian Garden History Society (Southern Highlands Branch), Chris and Charlotte Webb Pty Ltd.

Advocacy Campaigns
Green Corridor National Parks Campaign
Green Corridor Coalition Inc.

Community Action for Windsor Bridge
The Battle To Save Thompson Square

Heritage Recordings
Ultimo TAFE Sandstone Carvings Recording
NSW Public Works, Ministers Stonework Program

Heritage Publications – Government & Corporations
Department of Education and Community Heritage Manual
Department of Education and Communities and The Heritage Group, NSW Government Architect’s Office

Heritage Publications – Community & Individuals
A Tale of Two Motels: The Times, the Architecture and the Architects
David Yencken AO, Professor Emeritus, The University of Melbourne

Heritage Tours & Multimedia – Community & Individuals
Poihakena Tours: Stories of Maori in Sydney
Kotahi Tourism

Events & Exhibitions – Government & Corporations
Convict Footprints on the Old Great North Road
National Parks & Wildlife Service and Convict Footprints

Toorale National Park and State Conservation Area
GML Heritage Pty Ltd, Trigger Design (for the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service)

Events & Exhibitions – Community & Individuals
Make Your Mark in History
National Trust (NSW) Woodford Academy Management Committee

AICOMOS Tuck Pointing Workshop
AICOMOS, NT, Sydney City Council, SHFA, GAO, Gerard Lynch, Maurice Potrzeba

Trade/Skill Award
William & Julie Whittlam

Cathy Donnelly Award
Margaret Desgrand

Lifetime Achievement Award
Tom Uren AO
2016

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage
Restoration of Platform 2/3 Building at Thirroul Railway Station
Sydney Trains, Orwell & Peter Phillips, A J Bristow and Sons
155 Clarence Street
Design 5 – Architects, Bates Smart, David Young

Conservation: Interiors and Objects
The Shore Chapel Heritage Lighting
Tanner Kibble Denton Architects and Steensen Varming

Conservation: Landscape
Macquarie Culvert Parramatta Park
Government Architect’s Office, NSW Public Works, Heritage Services NSW Public Works, Shreeji Consultants, Casey & Lowe Archaeologists, Stone Mason and Artist, Parramatta Park Trust

Adaptive Re-use
Former Gundagai Literary Institute
John Carr Heritage Design
5 Martin Place
Dexus Property Group and Cbus Property Architects in Collaboration, Johnson Pilton Walker and Tanner Kibble Denton Architects, Contractor: Grocon

Education & Interpretation
The Rocks Quest
International Grammar School
SAGE Program, Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority
Sydney Opera House Welcome Precinct
Freeman Ryan Design, Sydney Opera House, Patterson Building Group, Root Projects, Fino, Latchkey Productions and Blowup Imaging

Research and Investigation/Analysis
The Elizabeth Bay House
'Lost' Library Project
Sydney Living Museums

Tours and Multimedia – Tours
Japanese Mini Submarine Tour
Office of Environment and Heritage, National Parks and Wildlife Service

Tours and Multimedia – Multimedia
Recorded for the Future:
Documenting NSW Homes
Caroline Simpson Library & Research Collection, Sydney Living Museums
At Home in North Sydney:
An Architectural History of a Locality
North Sydney Council, Jenssen Design Associates, Browns Lane Productions and SiteSuite Web Design

Events & Exhibitions – Events
Sydney Transport Heritage Expo 2015
Transport Heritage NSW

Events & Exhibitions – Exhibitions
Imagine a City: 200 Years of Public Architecture in NSW
Jennifer Blunden, State Library of NSW, NSW Government Architect’s Office, Charles Pickett, Peter Poulet, Jennifer Blunden, creative producer Matthew Devine, GAO liaison and research et al

Events and Exhibitions – Community Engagement
Convict Footprints at the Farm
The Hills Shire Council and Convict Footprints Productions

Publications
The Yard
Government Architect’s Office, NSW Public Works, Douglas Frost Photography, Margaret Betteridge, Musecape
Visionaries in Suburbia: Griffin Houses in the Sydney Landscape
Anne Watson and Adrienne Kabos, Walter Burley Griffin Society Incorporated

Special Award – For Promoting and Understanding and Respect
Talking to My Country
Stan Grant

Trade/Skills Award
David McBeath

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Jean Rice

Lifetime Achievement Award
Reece McDougall
2017

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage
Vaucluse House Battlements and Turrets
Sydney Living Museums – G&C Waller Builders (Principal Contractor), Artisan of Stone (Subcontractor), Sydney Living Museums Heritage Architects: Elisha Long and Maria Elena Ruggeri

Conservation of the Choragic Monument of Lysicrates
Public Works Advisory, Department of Finance Services & Innovation – Minister’s Stonework Program, Department of Finance, Services & Innovation – Minister’s Stonework Program

Conservation: Interiors
St Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood
Paul Davies Pty Ltd, The Hannam Group, Illuminated Design

Restoration of the Southern Gasholder (as part of the Macdonaldtown Gasworks Remediation project)
Ventia Utility Services Pty Ltd – Ventia Utility Services Pty Ltd and Sydney Trains / RailCorp NSW

Conservation: Landscape
Grand Canyon Track – Restoration Project
NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service

Mitchell’s Causeway, Victoria Pass, The Great Western Highway, Blue Mountains, NSW
Mott Macdonald – Roads and Maritime Services, RMA Group

Adaptive Re-use
Temora Railway Station
Temora Shire Council

Transsheds Harold Park
Mirvac Retail

Continuing Tradition
Luanja
Michael Bell Architects, Country Road Constructions, Woodhill Joinery, Arek Werstak and Michael Bligh and Associates

Vaucluse House Drawing Room – reviving the past
Sydney Living Museums – Humphries Weaving, Suffolk UK, Stitches Soft Furnishings, provincial Upholstery, Ben Stoner Antiques, Dr James Broadbent, Sydney Living Museums Soft Furnishings Volunteers

Research and Investigation
Unlocking the Past to Free the Future: Kinchela Boys Home – A Conservation Management Plan
Kinchela Boys Home Aboriginal Corporation with Design 5 – Architects Pty Ltd

Education and Interpretation
The Dowling Songbook Project
Sydney Living Museums – Sydney Living Museums and The Sydney Conservatorium of Music, University of Sydney

Hill End Heritage Centre
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
Lives on the Line
Transport Heritage NSW in conjunction with Sydney Trains

Events and Publications
Going Underground
Sydney Trains – Transport Heritage NSW Railway Historical Society

Florilegium: Sydney’s painted garden
Sydney Living Museums – The Florilegium Society at The Royal Botanic Gardens Inc

Tours and Multimedia
Running on time
Sydney Trains – Art of Multimedia

Publications
Sydney Cemeteries Field Guide
Lisa Murray – New South Publishing

Waverley Council Inter-war Fact Sheets
Waverley Council – Waverley Council & Weir Phillips Architects

Advocacy Campaigns
Save Lansdowne
Save Lansdowne Association

Gardens of Stone In Focus
Photographic Exhibition
The Colong Foundation for Wilderness

Trade/Skills Award
Stephen Brooker

Cathy Donnelly Memorial Award
Linda Babic

Lifetime Achievement Award
Judy Birmingham

56 57
2018

Winners

Conservation: Built Heritage
Hyde Park Barracks Stonework
Sydney Living Museums
Westpac Long Gallery conservation
and refurbishment
Design 5 – Architects

Conservation: Landscape
Berrima Sutton Forest & Exeter
Cultural Landscape Assessment
Colleen Morris

Conservation: Interiors and Objects
The Birdwood Flag conservation
Patricia Gillard Birdwood
Committee and ICS

Continuing Tradition
Bulli and Kiama stations
Sydney Trains

Adaptive Re-use
O’Connell Street Primary School
(Kings School grounds)
Tonkin Zulaikha Greer Architects
Goonoo Goonoo Station
TKD Architects

Education & Interpretation
INTERLOOP
Chris Fox
Convict Sydney website
Living Sydney

Events, Exhibitions & Tours
The Moderns: European
designers in Sydney Exhibition
Sydney Living Museums

History Here
Paul Stafford

Advocacy Award
Tim Ross

Judges’ Choice
INTERLOOP
Chris Fox

Heritage Skills Award
Guido Gouverneur

Cathy Donnelly Award
Elisha Long

Lifetime Achievement Award
David Sheedy
The National Trust is Australia’s oldest and largest independent conservation organisation founded in 1945 in New South Wales by Annie Forsyth Wyatt. Collectively the National Trust in Australia owns or manages over 300 built and natural heritage places (the majority held in perpetuity), is supported by 7,000 volunteers and employs more than 300 people nationwide.

The National Trust (NSW) is committed to engaging the community to celebrate and conserve heritage places and collections through events and education. With the support of our members, volunteers and dedicated staff and partners, we advocate on the protection of historical and naturally significant places and collections to ensure their preservation for future generations.

nationaltrust.org.au/nsw
facebook.com/nationaltrustau/
twitter.com/nationaltrustau
instagram.com/nationaltrustnsw/